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What Is TheRed Army)

LITHGOW RESIDENT'S INFORMATIVE
COMMENT

CONVINCED GERMANY WILL BE

One man In Lithgow, Mr. Louis Brodsky, of Main-street, Is coil-
'

vinccil that success will come to the Russian forces in their
'

conflict

with the German army.

"'I am as sure of it as I am that the suit will rise to-morrow," ho

>sakl to-day. Eventually the Nazis will be drawn into tlie Hussion de-

fences in depth, and then the Bed Army will counter-attack and aiiiii-

hilato them."
'

'

Mr. Brodsky is a Ukrainian, horn in Odessa, on the Black Sea.

Ho was too young to servo in the Cznrist army, but hap spent a good
deal of his life in Russia, and has revisited the country since tho 1917

rovoltftions and has lectured on living and other conditions In the Soviet

Union.

"The Red Army is ol' the people,"

be said, "and its soldiers will fight all

the fiercer because they know they
are . defending their native land and

their homjes; they have something to

fight for."

. Mr. Brodsky, said tlie Red Army
had in Its favor new and exclusive

methods of making war and was well

supplied, with
.

materials, including

tanks, some of which known as land

battleships, had not yet been thrown

into the fray. The Soviet was the

first to develop the parachute troop

mlethod of infiltration, and its army's
m'ethods were advanced to a high

pitch of efficiency.

Tlie Red Army had a basis differ

ent from that of any other. It com

—
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prised one homogeneous whole — offic

ers, N.C.O's. and men. It was now a

university where cultural, political

and other education was inculcated

. and developed.
'

Disciplino was self-

imposed, and though there was no

saluting, the bond between officers

and men was founded on deep mu

tual respect. Saluting, on duty only,

was introduced some years ago.

Tho birth of the Red Army, Mr.

Brodsky said, came after the Octo-

ber, 1917, revolution (me Marcn

revolution was bourgeois-capitalist

inspired against 'tlie monarchy)
which sprang front the masses. Actu

ally at the end of hostilities against

Germany, following the Brest-Litovsk

Treaty, there was no army, merely
partisan groups of peasants and

workers which fought Ihc White

Guard elements with success until

1920. The interventionists, as well

as armies led by Generals Kalchak,
Denikin and Wrangle, were, success

fully combated on 18 fronts. Finally,
when it was realised by the outside

Powers that, tho Russians were cap
able and in a mootl adequately to de

fend themselves, tlie Soviet, was left

to its own devices

"What is the Red Army ?" asked
Mr. Brodsky. N/it everybody under

stood its real basis and outlook, lie

said. It was a voluntary army of

workers and peusaiils, formed by M.

Trotsky as War Commissar. Later

the Central Executive Committee of

< tiff U.S.S.K. found iC necessary to

remove Trotsky on account of Jus

traitorous directions to the army. The

bourgeoia-iundlord
:

class could not
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enter it, and if represented and was

of tho xnjasses. More or less illiter

ate recruits entered it and emerged
comparatively well educated men.

From their experience in the inter-

venlionalists wars of 1917-21 the

Red Army soldi -.v.v .

" '

'hat the

Soviet would have.'-
'

i,/.. Rlci-d itself

against the outside forces of capital

ism,. and it was with this in, mind

that a huge force was built up. Thus

a basis of building a. defence had to

bo laid. The Soviet; at that time had

no heavy industry to speak, of, but

out of tho wilderness of, the Ural

Mountains which contalneed iron,
coal, oil— everything necessary for a

war effort — the -Socialist, city known

as Magnitogorsk was founded with

its vast heavy industries. This was

th'e basis,., and fror.i t his city of 250,000
workers poured- out a constant

stream of iron and steel, lor fabrica

tion in factories of arms of all kinds.

Relationship between the higher
commands and tlie' ranks, Mr. Brod-

sKy said, was -different from that in

any other army. There was no aloof.

nes3 between officer
, and man, as in

the
army of the Czars, but a com

radeship founded on mutual respect
and trust.. Those who proved them
selves in the partisan wars capable of
leadership became officers, and their

numbers were increased by thousands
who graduated at officer-training

schools in all. parts of the country,
Graduates were selected by their
comrades to undertake llicso courses,
and though they returned to their
regiments as officers the social basis
of officers and men were the same.
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men were the same.

Mr. Brodsky said that the cultural

ttiiuy VVU& Ul Lilt!

highest. The army was a self-suf-
ficing

community and advanced the
cultural interests of its members.
The soldier knew what he was fight-
ng for; he was driven to carry out
his duty. He owned the country; be
owned his 'home; he had something
to fight for. A political commissar
was attached to each regiment, and
he widened the political education
of tho soldier;

"The Red Army solider will be the.
best fighter the world has produced,
because he knows what he is fighting
for," Mr. Brodsky added. "There is
no doubt that the Soviet .Union will
defeat Germany. But we must not
lull

ourselves
.

into inactivity on tic-

count of that. All aid must be given
to Russia; it will be so much easier

beat Hitler and his gang because
of that."

Mr. Brodsky explained that Mar
shal Timoshenko was in supreme
control of the Red Army. A ranker
m the last Russo-German war, lie

fought also in the partisan wars fol
lowing the 1914i-18 conflict. .Stalin,
ho said, was a great strategist, and
!t

was due to his skill that General
Seminoff was defeated in the cen

tral and far eastern section of the
U.S. S.R. during the period of the
revolution. Marshal Tuchachevsky,
head- of.r the Rsd'-Army. 'had been an

imperialist
'

officer, but was tried
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and shot several years ago because

ho sold secrets and gave information

to foreign Powers.

Mr. Brodsky said that corruption

in the Russian army in the Russo-

Japanese war was rampant, and it

had not been eradicated by any

means when war again broke out in

1914. His brother, an artilleryman

in the Russo-Japanese conflict, had

tokl him that the regiment took de

livery of some guns on one occasion

and found them to be made of card

board. Similarly it was no exagger

ation to say that whole regiments

were required to go into battle with

very few rifles. Service was com

pulsory — four years in the infantry

and five in tlie artillery, with 20

years in tlie reserve. The peasants

and workers, who comprised tlie

bulk of the army had supplied none

or few of its officers, adopted
>'

sorts of devices to avoid services,

cutting off trigger fingers and maim

ing themselves generally. Officers

were drawn from the landlord and

bourgeoise class and did not have

tlie ideology of the peasantry; the

two were never friends,

(The above can lie reproduced

without fee by members of the

O.KA-J.
'
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